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Is an ordeal which all 
wonisn approach with 
indescribable fear, for 
nothing compares with 
the pain and horror of 
child-birth. The thought

of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother 
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a 
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women 
have found that the use of Mother’s Friend during pregnancy robs 
confinement of all paia and danger, and insures safety to life of mother 
and child. Thia scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the 
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother’s Friend 
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use 
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning 
sickness,’' and other dis
comforts of this period. 
Sold by all druggists at 
tixx> per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.
The BradfieM legctetor C«., Attaate. Ge.

are satisfied with the Eddy law. 
taxes the transient corporations 
proportion to the privileges they 
joy front the state. The people
Baker county do not desire the repeal 
of the law. It is the mining promot
ers alone, who desir»' it. Not 
bona fide corporation in Oregon 
objected to the law.

one 
has

sec- 
from 
Ore- 
The

MOTHER'S 
FRIEND

I mission must make this one of the 
leading features of the coming law
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"A commonplace life we say 
and we sigh;

But why should we sigh as 
we say?

The commonplace sun in the 
commonplace sky

Makes up the commonplace 
day.

The moon and the stars are 
commonplace things. 

And the flowers that bloom 
and the bird that sings, 

dark 
sad 

the 
and

And God who studies 
separate soul.

Out of commonplace 
makes His 
whole.”

But

If

were the world and 
our lot

flowers
the sun shine

should fail 
not. 
each

lives 
beautiful
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TRIBUNE DEFENDS PHELPS.

The Spokesman-Review, a staunch 
■. republican paper, the leading organ 
of the party In Eastern Washington, 
has bolted the republican ticket and 
will support the state ticket of the 

.democrats. The Review will take 
‘enough republicans with it into the 
democratic camp, this fall, to over- 

(throw the railroad ring, which is the 
cause of the split in the ranks in 

I that state The stand of the Review 
is cvmmendable. It refuses to sub
mit to the lash. It chooses to exer
cise its own mind and voice in th«' 
interest of the people and its action 
is a standing example to independ
ent papers all over the West, 
day of the narrow

. which will swallow the whole

There is no doubt about the sent! 
m»>nt of the Inland Empire on the |x>r- 
tage road question. Without a 
ond'a hesitation, th«' delegation 
the Columbia river counties in 
gon. Washington and Idaho, at
Dalles open river meeting yesterday, 
ph'dged their counties to raise, by 
popular subscription any deficiency in 
th«' state appropriation for the con
struction of th«' portage road. The 
people are willing to be taxed by the 
legislature in a state appropriation 
and they are more than willing to 
raise popular subscriptions for the 
completion of the road. When this 
kind of sentiment is given expression 
there is something underneath 
When people say they will put 
money for public improvements
this kind, when they unhesitatingly 
proffer private funds for such benefi
cent purikises, there is something un
derneath that spirit that is irresisti
ble. The portage commission cannot 
hold liack the tide of popular senti
ment in favor of the construction of 
th«' portag«’ at the earliest date. The 
people have spoken, 
association is public 
tallized and 
construction 
association, 
brigade and

it. 
up 
of

The Tribune of Tuesday morning. 
May 17, declares substantially that al
though Mr. Phelps was the author of 
the tax law. known as the Phelps bill, 
and gave it his name and claimed the 
glory of its passage. Walter M. Pierce 
was to blame for the whole muddle 
that caused the extra session; and 
then the Tribune, dodging behind the 
shield of innuendo, says: "Senator 
Pierce knows why the defect in the 
tax law was added to the Phelps bill. 
He was the author of the senate bill 
that was withdrawn in favor of 
Phelps' house bill, and he knows all 
about it. He knows that the defect 
was made by a senate amendment. 
Was he not the author of it* Was it 
not held in the senate until the day 
before the last day and hurried pell- 
mell through the clamor for favorite 
bills of the last days of the house?"

Were not the claims of greatness 
on account of this bill heralded to 
the world by Phelps himself sufficient, 
the official records of the legislature 
prove the utter dishonesty of this ef
fort to shift the responsibility from 
the shoulders of Phelps to Pierce.

The act referred to was House 
No. 107. It was introduced in
house on January 19 by Phelps, of 
Morrow and on the same day refer
red to the bouse committee on as 
sessment and taxation, of which 
Phelps himself was chairman

The house journal shows that it re
mained with that committee, several 
amendments being made, until
passed the house on February 18. at 
about 6 o’clock in the evening, 
reached the senate on January 19. On 
the same day it was handed over to 
the senate committee on assessment 
and taxation, and was reported on the 
20th by R. A. Booth, chairman of that 
committee, and republican senator 
from La.»e county, with two or three 
minor amendments.

It then passed the senate and went 
back to the house, where on motion of 
Mr. Phelps himself, (House Journal, 
p. 1211) the senate amendments were 
concurred in, and the bill became an 
act, that was heralded to the people 
of the state as the Phelps bill. Later 
it was referred to by the Athena Press 
as the razzle-dazzle tax bill that cost 
the state an extra session of the leg
islature at an expense of about $70,- 
000.

The name of Senator Pierce does 
not occur anywhere in connection with 
the Phelps house bill that became a 
law and was found defective.

Phelps, as chairman of the 
committee on assessment and 
tion, and Booth as chairman
senate committee on assessment and 
taxation, are wholly responsible for 
its defects.

the charge of embezzling $9,823.07 of 
the city's fundR.

Susan B. Anthony Is on her way to 
Wo- 
Suf

The 
partisan paper.

pro
gram of the bosses is past. A news
paper that will not take a stand for 
the people, instead of any faction or 
party, deserves little respect. The 
people are greater than any party. 
The interests of the state are great
er than the interests of any individ
ual office seeker.

Frankly speaking. F B Holbrook, 
democratic candidate for joint repre
sentative between Umatilla and Mor
row counties, has no 
democrats of Umatilla 
county, for the reason 
owner and editor of a 
per at Irrigon, which 

^fighting the democratic

on the 
Morrow 

he is

Bill 
the

it

house 
taxa- 

of the

The open river 
sentiment crvs- 

will prevent the 
road. Join the

nothing 
of that
It is the Inland Empire 

has come to stay.

B«*rlin to attend th«- International 
meiiH Council and International 
frage convention.

A Santa Fe "pusher" engine 
ploded at Bagdad, in Southern 
fornla. killing th«> engineer anil 
juring the fireman.

Rear Admiral Kennedy, retired, 
formerly paymaster general of the 
navy, has been app<dnte<l treasurer 
of the Panama canal commission

Ohio Republicans are celebrating at 
( olunibiiH. in conjunction with their 
state convention, the 50th anniversary 
of the founding of the party In that 
state.

.1 N Harr, assistant president of 
the Chicago. Milwaukee 4 St Paul, 
is dead, aged 52 years He was a 
very successful inventor of railroad 
appliances.

ExQueen Liliuokalanl of Hawaii. Is 
on her way home from Washington, 
greatiy dlsapiailnted. She will renew 
her claims attack u|>on congress next 
session for $250,000.

Three democratic nominees for pres 
idential «'lector in New York will be 
dropped from the ticket, being found 
to be ineligible because they are na
tional bank presidents.

The assessor's txxiks were 
at San Francisco May 14. after handl 
inr. over 12.000
with delinquent taxpayers. In which 
only three errors developed

Recent rains tlirougbdB> Oklahoma 
and the "Golden Belt” in Kansas, 

¡have rejuvenated the wheat, and th« 
I pros|>ect Is for a "fair to 
¡crop over the entire region.

Bertram Nagelschmidt.
i York, has been sent up for 
Ifor embezsting $13.0<i6 from a 

and front several Ger- 
of which h<- was secre-

ex
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The county court will meet in spe
cial session on Wednesday. June 8, 
the city council will meet on that eve
ning in regular session, and the reg
ular meeting of the Pendleton Com
mercial Association is on Tuesday. 
June 7. The East Oregonian suggests 
that the Commercial Association call 
a special meeting of the association 
for Wednesday evening. June 8. fol
lowing the meeting of the city coun
cil. and 
members 
members 
aider the
quarter of a mile 
rock country road, 
this city near the 
main road leading
These three bodies of business men 
should get together and agree upon 
the joint 
of road.
any 
but 
the 
the
world that this progressive 
county have such a model 
road to show to visitors 
would 
lies at

claim 
nor 
that 

republican pa
ls engaged in 
ticket in Mor

row county. He cannot blame Uma
tilla county democrats for electing Dr 
Cole, when he is helping elect the 
Morrow county republican ticket. 
After al), independence in politics is 
best and Mr. Holbrook emphasizes 
this statement by his fearless stand 
for the republican ticket in Morrow 
county. Morrow county sent the rep
resentative to the last session of the 
legislature She has only about one- 
half the interest in the government 
irrigation project that Umatilla coun
ty has and Dr Cole, as representative, 
will serve the interests of Morrow 
countv much better than F. B Hol
brook could do. whose interests are 
wholly concentrated at Irrigon, whose 
ideas of a state irrigation law would 
naturally be influenced by the needs 
of his special tract of land and its 
surroundings, and whose position as 
a promoter for a private enterprise 
would cause the government to de
cline all of his recommendations and 
suggestions.

While the editor of the Tribune 
never wrote the unjust attack upon 
the O. R. & N. company and Judge 
Hartman, which appeared this morn

It ing. he is responsible and should be 
called upon by the company to explain 
how the people of Nolin were robbed 
of their land, as the paper asserts, 
and also if this company is in the 
habit of wantonly appropriating the 
right of way. even to the extent of en
listing county officials in the practice 
This attack upon Judge Hartman falls 
upon the O. R. 4 N. officials whom 
the Tribune accuses of highway rob
bery. in conjunction with Hartman 
That company will read with som«- 
surprise this attack upon their busi
ness practices in the frantic effort to 
injure Judge Hartman with the peo
ple of Umatilla county. The trouble 
with the Tribune is that Judge Hart
man refused to sanction Its graft up
on the taxpayers and every attack it 
mak«»s upon him only strengthens him 
with the taxpayers, because of its 
mercenary and selfish motives in 
abusing him Even Mr. Walker and 
Mr. Gilliland balked when they came 
to the $616 printing bill, and only al
lowed the Tribune $400 of that 
amount. Do the people wish any fur
ther explanation of the Tribune s at
tack on Judge Hartman?

There is one feature of the coming 
irrigation law which the East Ore
gonian believes should be clearly de
fined. That is the provision for win
ter irrigation, in districts where the 
summer flow of streams is owned by 
old ditch owners but where the 
streams furnish an abundance of 
water for irrigation from November 
to May. An injunction, rendered by 
Judge Ellis in the circuit court of 
this county, in the Hudson Bay and 
Freewater ditch case, which permit
ted the use of flood waters on terri
tory not covered by the summer flow 
of the Little Walla Walla river has 
reclaimed at least 6,000 acres of rich 
land, which was idle and unused be
fore. While the summer flow of the 
stream will not permit of the con
stant irrigation of this new tract, the 
court injunction. which entitled 
these new settlers to use waste 
waters from November to May, is a 
munificent and beneficial order and 
this very principle should be ingraft
ed into the irrigation law of the 
state. The lands and the streams 
must lie rated and graded, and where 
the summer flow will not permit of 
any extension over new territory, the 
law should say how long and to what 
extent the flood waters of each 
stream shall be utilized. It is now 
an established fact that too much 
water is being used in irrigation tn 
Eastern Oregon It is also an estab
lished fact that winter irrigation will 
reclaim much of the idle lands of 
this section, aud the Irrigation com-
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SALE SPECIALS in Shirts. Inducements 
to buy quicS. $1.75 and $2.00 Shirts at $1.15. 
$1.25 and $i.5O Shirts for 90c.

FROM
ÏX-OOV. ALLEN D. CANDLES.
8 8. 8 is unquestionably a good 

bloud purifier, and tba bast tunic I 
evar used.

i ✓

not how cheap you can buy as it ia 
a value you get for your money. We 

the values. This exquisite new stock

FROM
CONOKESBMAN LIViNOSTON, 

OF GEORGIA.
I know of the ■uccsssful use of

8. 8. s. ii. many enaos. It is th« L««t 
blood ram rd y on the market.

PLUMBING HOLT BROS
and SEWER WORK Side Hill Combined

Harvester
741 MAIN ST.THE HARDWARE MAN-

McADAM
KEMMERER COAL

The Holt harvesters are sold exclusively in thia section byDRY WOOD

• ••

bracea the machine to the side 
to level land.

The Holt side-hill harvester on a side hill is able to stick to 
the aide of the hill, while the beader will slip down the hill The 
main wheels are vertical, which 
hiils It works equally adapted

I HAVE A FULL LINE OF PLUMBING GOODS AND FIRST 
CLASS WORKMEN; ALSO MAKE SEWER CONNECTIONS. ES 

TlMATES FURNISHED ON ALL WORK. WORK GUARANTEED

FOR THE BLOODI
-TZT" J The best Itnownartd moat popular blood pnriltai

I T».3 and tonic on the market to day is S S S.
Ikiy There is hardly a man woman >>r child in Am«-r: a who 
has not heard of ** S. S. S. for tho Mood.*’ It is a standaid remedy 
a »j.ecific for all blood troubles and unequalled a . a general tonic and 
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots 
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop
erties, making it the ideal remedy for 
all bk> xi un<l skin diseases, as it not 
only purities, enriches and invigor
ates the blixxl, but at the same time 
tones up the tired nerves and gives 
strength and vigor to the entire 
system.

For Chronic Sores and Ulcers, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism. Blixxl Poison, 
Malaria, An.emia, Scrofula, Eczema. 
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum. Tetter. Acne 
and such d her diseases as are due to a
polluted oi impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly 
anil effectually as S. S. S. It counterai ts an<l eradicates the germs 
and poison*; cleanses the system of all unhealthy a<< uniul.it ions and 
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will 
give vour case prompt attention without charge.

THC SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

Our metropoltan line of new Shirts is 
here and on display.

You never saw a prettier selection of 
fashionable Shirts than comprises tnis line. 
We make this positive statement and are pre
pared to convince you, "We are there with the 
goods."

Some new effects are now shown by us 
and we want you to see them.

It is a pleasure for us to show you these 
Shirts, and you will find it a pleasure to look 
at Fhi

separati- accounts

middling
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|ture rompany 
i man societies 
tary-tn-asurer.

The Comte 
recently i>ai<l 
of an unknown noble of the 13th cen
tury, done by an unknown 
Connoisseurs pronounce it 
great masterpieces.

A Roeber. a butcher
15 years ago saved 
Martha Dobbs, of 

died recently and left him $ 
cash Her daughter has supple-

de Camondo of Paris. 
$25.<mhi for the portrait

painter, 
one of the

of Colwyn. I 
the life of

Pittsburg
;*K .

to this meeting invite the 
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construction of sueb a piece 
It is not a matter of helping 
or any portion of the county, 
a question of demonstrating

man 
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feasibility of such road, and for 
purpose of advertising the
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not be prohibitive, as the 
the very door of the city.
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rock
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minted the bequest with $10.000.

The mayor and chief of police of 
Newport News. Va. had a fight fol
lowing a tongue lashing of each other. 
Then they went to the police court 
and plead«M guilty and were "soaked” 
$50 each by the police judge, who 
’he affray.

Alonzo Bristow, of Bedford, 
sold S3 fine horses in Chicago 
|in.7<M) While on hl* way from 
bank to another, a thief slit 
satchel in which he had the money, 
and made a cl--an get-away with 
every dollar.

A sea Hon being expressed from 
San Francisco to Kansas City over the 
Santa Fe. got loose in the car. and W 
H May. the messenger was compell
ed to shoot and kill it in self-defense, 
with the Winchester with which all 
Santa Fe trains are equipped.

It is claimed that the recent Brit
ish-Chinese treaty, under which no re
strictions are placed upon Chinese 
immigration into South Africa applies 
on equal terms to all other British 
colonies The discovery is arousing 
bitter resentment 
America

Two surgeons, 
and an operation 

Inch of Paul Clarkson, a 
'hief of Galv«M<ton. of a $25» stone 
The owner of the diamond paid the 
«‘xpensec an<l '"larkson was relea«ed 
without being prosecuted.

YOUR
BUTTER
PRICES
NCREASES THE VALUE OF EVERY COW 

ESPECIALLY VALUABLE IN HOME DAIRYING 
Write for new catalogue Telia all about twentieth 

century Oairying and our complete atock of Da.r» 
Apparatus and Supplies

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY. 
» and 11 Drumm St . M Front St..
San Francisco. Cal Portland Ore

can be ea< / - .ancea it you ht«e a 
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR 
Every large ant eaper enced da>ry~>an 
knows that the DE LAVAL machine 
Hindi for the latest and best In 
separator perfection Insures purity 
of product Saves time labor and 
money.

Clothing, Shoes, 
Men’s Furnishings

la.. 
for

«m«* 
thw

in British North

an X-ray machine 
relieved the atom

diamond

Correct 
Prices

Correet 
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The
not hesitate to consult with and ad
vise with the legislative delegation 
of Umatilla and Morrow counties, 
composed of William Blakeley. W. 
Chamberlain and Dr. W. G. Cole, 
relation to the needs of this state
irrigation laws. These men are not 
personally interes'ed in the promotion 
of large irrigation projects, which 
come in direct opposition to the pians 
of the government The government 
could not consult with nor interest it
self in these counties if Mr Holbrook, 
wno is the chief promoter of a private 
irrigation project were a member of 
the legislature, because of his promo 
tion of a large private irrigation con
cern. It is not a matter of politics, it 
is simply a question of placing this 
county in
favorable consideration from the gov
ernment, for without government irri
gation. the county will remain In ita 
present unreclaimed condition. With 
government irrigation, there is no 
limit to its growth and development. 
Umatilla county can choose between 
these conditions.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS

at-
Grove. 

Ik was

FAIR WEIGHTS—FULL MEASURE

PHONE MAIN 1121. SAVINGS 
BANK BUILDING.
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shape to receive the must
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and Sidon crumbled low—
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LEGAL BLANKS
a’ogue of them. A foil supply always kept tn stock.

The latest Improved two wheel, side-bill combined harvester baa 
proven a boon to wheat raisers It la be moat successful. most 
economka. and easiest mach.ne to operate ever built.

These harvesters have b-en given abundant trials right here at 
home and all users are highly pleased. None have been dissatisfied 
and all are high In their praise.

E. L. SMITH
2 J ô Court Strict, Pendleton, Oregon

All extras for Holt machines on hand.

♦ ♦

LOG CABIN 
ICE CREAM

Pendleton has arranged a farmers’ 
institute for this city on May 26, that 
the addresses of the able experts wbo 
will speak on that occasion may be 
of benefit to the farming community. 
It is to be a strictly educational meet
ing. The addresses will be on practi
cal farm subjects. Dairying, creamer
ies, diversified crops, soil preservation 
and other kindred subjects will be 
discussed by speakers who have spent 
a lifetime in studying these matters. 
The state of Oregon furnishes free 
information to its farmers through 
the agricultural colleges. The people 
are entitled to this information. East
ern Oregon receives too little of such 
information. The people should take 
advantage of this opportunity to en
joy the educational addresses from 
state teachers. This is one of the best 
counties in the state and yet it sees 
less of the agricultural college than 
many less important counties, be
cause of the location of these institu
tions in the Willamette valley. It is 
the aim of the state to distribute 
knowledge free to every locality. 
This is one of the occasions for such 
distribution of knowledge and the peo
ple of Umatilla county should avail 
themselves of it.

Tyre
Sands above their temples blow; 
Fleets of gliding galleys sleep 
In Times dark engulfing deep— 
Monarchs, princes, slaves aud drones 
Mingle 'neath forgotten thrones— 
Passions, hates, ambitions, rage. 
Blotted from their tragic stage' 
Yet the king that ruled and reigned— 
Cursed, despised, sainted, stained. 
He whose throbbing touch gave life; 
Who struck fire from every strife; 
Whose hot breath and wakening »-ord 
IJfe's divinest yearning stirred. 
He who made earth best and worst. 
Heaven blessed, or hell accursed; 
He who lived when Tyre was young; 
Reigned her vassal queens among— 
IJveth yet. he ruleth yet!
Worlds may perish, men forget. 
Yet above earth's buried shrines— 
Over kings' forgotten lines— 
Blithely o'er the crumbled marts. 
Tyre and Sidon’s broken hearts— 
Youth upon his bright brow set— 
l-ove. the Conqueror, relgneth yet!

—Bert Huffman.

GENERAL NEWS.

Baker county politics hinges on 
repeal of the Eddy corporation 
law. 
ious 
ing 
gon.
ment, when the facts are it only pre
vents wild cat schemes. The people

the 
tax

That law is particularly obnox- 
to the mining companies look- 

for get-rich-quick spots in Ore- 
They say it prevents develop-

The Methodist general conference 
at Loa Angeles will adjourn May 30.

A Louis XV’I snuffbox, of gold and 
enameled, recently sold in luondon 
$5,250.

The Pacific coast 
Uniterian churches is 
San Francisco,

All arrests made up
Shasta. Cal., express robbery and mur
der. have proven to be errors.

Ground for the approaches to the 
Williamsburg bridge over East River, 
In New York City, will cost $3,586,000.

May 14, Mrs. Amanda Orr. aged 44 
years, was arrested for the 200th 
time In Baltimore for being a plain 
drunk.

The advent of the Santa Fe rail
road into Oakland. Cal , was made 
the occasion for a tremendous jolli
fication.

The United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes will at once remove 
headquarters from San Francisco 
Chicago.

United States Senator Quay. 
Pennsylvania, is believed to be suffer
ing from his last Illness at Washing
ton, D. C.

Mrs. Edolyn Gray, a wealthy New 
Orleans woman, recently had $200.000 
worth of cash and precious stones 
stolen in Paris.

Ex-City Treasurer T J. McGeobgan, 
of San Jose, Cal., has been indicted on

conference 
in aesHion

to date for

for

of
a'

the

ltd 
to

of

Fr«M Helm was drown«-d in th* Ne
halem river Tuesday.

North Yakima has decided to cele
brate the Fourth of July and will raise 
$3.000 for that purpose

Albert T Pegelow. a student of the 
Spokane high school was drown«-d in 
Couer d'Alene lake Wednesday

Theodor« Heep, a farmhand 
' tempted suicide at Forest 
¡Tin'sday. by taking poison 
lovesick.

Policeman Fred Seaman was mort
ally wounded by a burglar whom he 
was trying to arraM. Tuesday at 
Havre. Mont.

The supreme court has decided that 
Multnomah county Is not responsible 
for damages in the Morrison 
bridge disaster.

Warron H Tollman, of 
hag declared h*s aspirations 
democratic nomination for 
of Washington

William Canavan, the stone mason 
who cut his throat in I-a Grande Mon 
day morning, died after terrible suf
fering. Tuesday night.

The lutrgey Izimlier Company's 
mill at Couer d'Alene City is now be
ing op«-rat«xt by nonunion men. the 
sawmill strike being still unsettled

A. Mattson, a detective in the em
ploy of the f«xleral authorities, was 
fine«l $10 Wedn«»sday. for using abu
sive language on the streets o f Port
land

There were 550 students at the Or
egon Agricultural College, during the 
past year, this being the largest at
tendance of any Northwest college 
of its kind.

Miss Edythe Williams, a handsome 
San Francigí-o girl, has mysteriously 
disappeared from her home and a 
crime similar to the Blanch lament 
murder is suspected.

A. Thorstormsen. of Bellingham 
Bay, Wash., killed himself and his 
9-monthsold baby Monday, 
the abuse which his wife 
upon him and the child.

No trace of Alfr«*d Green, 
teriously disappeared from 
Tuesday, has yet been found. It 

, thought to be a case of suicide.
he had bt-en despondent.

William L. Church, county clerk 
. Clallam county. Wash., was

Monday, by being thrown from tls 
, buggy, his wife who was with him. 

escaping with severe injuries.
The little st««amer General H. G. 

Wright, one of the oldest boats on the 
Pacific Coast, will be sold at auction 
at Portland, on June 15, having be
come t<xi old for active coast service.

N M. and J. B. Duckworth, broth- 
1 ers. savagely fought a fist duel while 

drunk, on the streets in Portland, 
Monday. They beat «'ach other into 
unrecognizable shapes before being 
separated.

The 
Grand

' rived 
to the 
ly because of being too young 
under size.

Mrs. David Prine, widow of the 
' for whom Prineville was named, 

assaulted and robbed at her home In 
Prineville Tuesday. She ts 75 years 
old and lived alone and had JuhI re
ceived a considerable sum of money.

A coroner’s jury has
George Albert, the aged miner and 

' stockman who was found dead In bls 
1 «abin near Boise City, several days 

ago, had been murdered. It was 
■ thought at first to be a case of sui

cide.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

SUtc.
Suirvtne Judg«*—Thomas O'Day
Da ry and Fund Commissioner—S 

M Douglas
Presidential Electors—John A 

Jeffrey, T H. Craaford. W. B. Diller 
and J H Smith.

District.
Second District—J.Congress.

Simmons.
District 

Morrow—J.
Joint Representative. Morrow 

Umatilla—F.

Attorney. Umatilla 
H. Raley.

B Holbrook.
County.

A. Hartman. 
D. Taylor.

E

and

and

to escape 
practised

who mys- 
Aberdeen, 

found. ÌS

as

of 
killed

150 Japanese laborers in the 
Ronde beet fields, have just ar- 
from Japan and are ineligible 
army for various reasons, most- 

and

man 
was

found that

I

DR.C.GEE

Koeppen's faraoni leg Cream can again be obtained at the old fa
vorite Log Cabin Soda Fountain.

KOEPPENS The p°p°Ur Prtce* emo DRUG STOREA. C. KOEPPtN & BROTHER'
:♦ 
:

Judge—G
Sheriff—T
Clerk—J. E. Cherry.
Recorder—W. H Fowler.
Assessor—C. P. Strain. 
Commissioner- William Lloyd.
Representatives—W. D. Chamber 

lain and William Blakeley.
School Superintendent—W.

Mayberry
Surveyor—€. C. Berkeley.
Treasurer—S. G. IJgbtfoot. 
Coroner—Dr. T. M. Henderson

Precinct.
Justice of the Peace—S. S. Dar 

nell.
Constable—John M Bentley.

s

PROHIBITION TICKET.

District.
V. Howard. Joint Represents 

Morrow and Umatilla counties 
County.

A. Davis, Representative.
Robert Warner Representative. 

Rigby, County Judge 
Richmond, County Commls

M 
tlve

N.

G. W. 
F H. 

eloner.
Oliver 
W. A.

Dickenson. Sheriff. 
Banister, County Clerk. 

J. H. Leezer, Recorder. 
William Tolbert. Assessor. 
R. E. Stewart. Treasurer. 
G. O. Richardson, Coroner.
Strayed—From my place six miles 

northwest of Freewater on April 23. 
a 7-year-old bay mare; star in fore
head. branded P on left shoulder: 
dipped foretop; weighing about 1150 
IHiunds; web halter, wire cut on left 
forefoot Al® reward will be paid for 
her return to Kyle McDaniel. Freewa 
ter, Oregon. 

The East Oregonian la Eastern Or
egon's representative paper. It leads 
and the people appreciate It aad 
•how It by their liberal patronage. It 
is the advertising medium of thia 
section.

I

WONDLRHL 
HOME L 

TREATMENT
This wr'Merfu! Cbl- 

n*** <k*-u»r »• celied 
lirr>x he curv»
peofKe without ojwr»- 
lion that are flua np 
tedte. He cunr* » ih 
tbome wonderful 4 hS 
nc#e bert*. root*, 
hark* and vrxKabr« 
that are entire-: jr uir 
known to nievf.ra!

• a tbi«€v«ntry. Tbr»ncb the u*e onb.*e 
! a famou» doctor known 

»r -•<' •: -•»■«
t . *tuvr»«fuH> u*r» In diWerent He
*,’Uiranlr*'* Io «urr catarrh. a«thma. louc.

.: 1.4.1. rhrumatbtn». nervousness, stomach. 
. '« r, kklnry*. etc : ha« hundreds of trlitnoa* 

1 < hsrrrw moderate. Cail and see b.m.
I'a'ieni« Ut Of the city wrtte for blank* and 
. ’ ilar*. Sr nd 4 cent« ? n «tan. pa. CONSUL 
1AIION FBKK. ADDWMB

THE C. GEE WO CHJESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder St.. Portland. Oregon. 

Mention paper.

HAMMOCKS

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

For

Republican Ticket.
Presidential Electors;

W. V. Hampton
J N. Hart
W H Gore 
James A. Fee

Supreme Judge:
Justice F. A. Moore

Food and Dairy Commissioner 
J. W. Bailey

Prosecuting Attorney:
G. W. Phelps

Joint Representative
Dr. W. G. ole

Congressman In Second District 
J. N. Williamson

Représentât;.'es:
John J. Balleray
Henry Adams

County Judge:
Henry

County
Frank

Sheriff:
C. A.

Treasurer:
E. J. Sommerville

Recorder:
W. H. Folsom 

Assessor:
W. T. Rigby

Commissioner r 
Horace Walker 

School Superintendent:
Frank K. Welles.

Coroner:
Dr. A. W. Botkin

Surveyor
J. W. Kimbrell

Justice of Peace, Pendleton Die

The 
and the

We 
patterns

season for hammocks is here. Time to get 
place to get the beat at the lowest prices is 
have spread ourselves in securing the newest 
turned out by the manufacturers.

them is now 
at our store, 
and prettiest

Just look at our lines.

Goodman-Thompson Hardware Co
•43 MAIN STREET.

t

THE BEST IN BEER IS

J. Bean
Clerk 
Saling

Barrett

For
trict:

Thomas Fits Gerald
For Constable:

F. W. Barnhart

THE CELEBRATED
PABST a

It is recognized as the highest grade beer made
We have secured the sale of Pabst beer in Pendleton and all 

our customers
We handle

bottled.

Will be served with it when they call at our place, 
only the Pabst beer and have it on draught and

THE STATE SALOON
J. E. Ruasell A Co.. Props.

••••••••••••••••••••»»so

uniul.it

